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143.1 Semidesert
Grassland

David E. Brown
Arizona Game and Fish Department
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Southwestern semidesert grasslands (Figs. 67, 68, 69, 70)
were originally described and mapped by Shreve (1917) as

desert-grassland transition. Others have described and/or
mapped these communities as desert savanna (Shantz and
Zon, 1924" mesquite grassland (Brand, 1936; Leopold, 1950),
desert plains grassland (Weaver and Clements, 1938; LeSueur,
1945), desert shrub grassland (Darrow, 1944), grassland
transition (Muller, 1947), and most frequently as desert grass
or desert grassland (Shantz and Zon, 1924; Nichol, 1937;
Benson and Darrow, 1944; Buechner, 1950; Castetter, 1956;
Humphrey, 1958; Lowe, 1964). The terms scrub-grassland
(Brown and Lowe, 1974a, 1974bL or "semidesert grassland"
(Little, 1950) is used here because the earlier term "desert
grassland," whilemore euphonious, is less correct. InMexico,
these and other grasslands are known collectively as pastizals
(Flores Mata et al., 1971). Whatever the terminology, semi
desert grassland is potentially a perennial grass-scrub domi
nated landscape positioned between desertscrub below and

evergreen woodland, chaparral, or plains grassland above.
Semidesert grassland adjoins and largely surrounds the

Chihuahuan desert, and with the possible exception of some
areas as in west central Arizona, it is largely a Chihuahuan
semidesert grassland. Extensive areas of this grassland occur in
the Southwest in Chihuahua, western Coahuila, Trans-Pecos
Texas, the southern half of New Mexico, southeast Arizona,
and extreme northeastern Sonora. These grasslands extend
southward on the Mexican plateau to just northeast of
Mexico, D.F., and into the Mexican state of Puebla, covering
extensive portions of the states of Durango, Zacatecas,
Ialisco, Aguascalientes, and Nuevo Leon. At its western and
northeastern edges, the lower elevationallimit of semidesert
grassland can be expected at approximately 1,100 m. How

ever, the usual lower elevational range in the interior South
west is between 1,100 and 1,400 m, where its contact with
Chihuahuan desertscrub is complex and provides alternating
landscape mosaics over many miles. Its upper elevational
contacts are usually with Madrean evergreen woodland or

Plains grassland (less commonly Interior chaparral) and can be
expected to occur between 1,500 m and 1,700 m, occasionally
higher- to as high as 1,900 m. An exception is the boundary
with Plains grassland in and along the Llano Estacado, which
is tenuous and with many reversions dependent on edaphic
conditions; it may be arbitrarily delineated here at ca. 1,250
m, Within the Chihuahuan Desert it also occupies the
numerous "bolsons" (enclosed drainages] asmogotes ofTobosa
Grass (Hilaria mutica) and/or Sacaton (Sporobolus wrightii)
(See Figs. 71, 72). At its western limits in Mohave, Yavapai,
Gila, Pinal, Pima, and Graham counties of Arizona, semi
desert grassland may be encountered above and rarely even

within the Sonoran Desert. Its southwestern limits in Sonora
are adjacent to and above Sinaloan thornscrub.
Most of the semidesert grassland receives an annual

average precipitation of between 250 mm and 450 mm.

Except for extreme west-central Arizona, over 50% of this
total comes during the April-September period when rainfall
averages 150 mm or more-rarely as low as 100 mm.

Perennial grass production is dependent primarily on the

predictability and amount of precipitation during this period
(Cable and Martin, 1975).
Precipitation data for 21 representative semidesert grass

land localities are given.in Table 14, arranged from east to

west on both sides of the international boundary. These data



Table 14. Precipitation data from 21 stations in the Southwest within or adjacent to Semidesert Grassland.

Station M
ElevatioD M_e_a_D_m_o_D_th_ly_p_r_ec_i_pi_ta_ti_o_D_iD_m_m _

[in m] F M A A S N D Total

Total
April tbru Percent

Aug. of totalo

Lordsburg, NM 1,324 18 17 15 6 6 9 43 45 30 21 14 18
3nS' 108°39'

Animas, NM 1,343 12 16 14 6 7 11 51 54 39 21 13 20
31 °57' 108°49'

Fronteras, Son. 1,136 24 11 13 5 3 13 96 87 30 14 12 21
30°54' 109°34'

Pearce, AZ 1,347 15 14 13 6 4 13 73 85 29 13 9 20
31 °54' 109°49'

FortHuachuca,AZ 1,422 19 14 14 5 2 10 114 99 41 19 11 25
31 °34' 110°20'

Globe, AZ 1.082 40 25 36 13 5 7 60 76 33 28 22 48
33°23' ll0047'

Willow Springs, AZ 1,125 36 28 35 13 4 7 63 78 30 25 24 46
32°43' ll0052'

Sasabe, AZ/Son. 1,094 31 25 18 7 3 6 98 94 50 14 25 58
31 °29' III °33'

Cordes, AZ 1,149 31 26 29 17 8 8 45 65 33 22 23 39
34°18' llrlO'

Hillside, AZ 1,012 35 33 29 14 6 9 46 58 33 22 27 37
34°29' 112°53'

Kingman, AZ 1,024 26 27 27 20 5 4 20 35 18 16 17 26
35°11' 114°03'

Hobbs, NM 1,102 14 8 13 25 39 58 48 66 70 41 11 15
32°42' 103°08'

Balmorhea Exp. 983 19 12 9 20 35 36 42 36 51 36 13 16

Sta., TX
31 °00' 103°41'

Sierra Mojada, Coah. 1,263
2r17' 103°42'

7 23 467 9 8

Roswell, NM
33°18' 104°32'

Valentine, TX
!lOWSW)

30°30' 104°38'

Chihuahua, Chih.
28°38' 106°04'

IornadaExp, Sta, NM 1,300 12
3r37' 106°44'

13 19 33 371,101 11 12

1,347 17 9 6 14 4510

81,431 4 8 11 255

8 5 1211

San Buenaventura, 1,545
Chih.

29°50' 107°30'

Casas Grandes, Chih. 1,487 10
30°22' 107°59'

3 9 2617 128

716 10 13 21

Ascenclon, Chih.
31 °05' lOr59'

71,294 67 13 7

show that warm-season rainfall begins earlier lin June, May,
or even April) in the eastern locations with 'winter-spring
precipitation predominating toward the west. Unlike Plains
grassland, the winters are mild and freezing temperatures
occur generally less than 100 days during the year, and always
average less than 150. Summers are warm to hot with several
days over 1000 F usually recorded, Relative humidities are low
throughout the year except during storm periods. Winds are

especially prevalent during the spring and fall, particularly in
the early morning and late afternoon.
Originally the grasses were perennial bunch grasses, the

bases of the clumps separated by intervening bare ground.
Reproduction of these grasses is principally from seed. In
areas of heavy tomoderate rainfall, heavygrazing has reduced
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these bunch grasses and increased low growing sod grasses

[e.g, Curly Mesquite Grass, Hilaria belangeri). Under low
average summer rainfall the shift in grasses has been from
bunch grasses to annuals.Where soils are deep,well protected
from erosion, and with few shrubs or cacti, perennial grasses
may cover extensive stretches of landscape, even today.
Such purely grass landscapes, however, stand in marked

contrast to most semidesert grassland cover. There are vast

areas where the climax grasses have been much reduced by
competitionwith awide varietyof shrub, tree, and cactus life
forms. As a result, there now are extensive landscapes where
shrubs, half-shrubs, cacti, and forbs greatly outnumber, and
even completely replace the grasses.
While semidesert grassland is transitional in the sense of



Figure 67. Semidesert grassland in Sulphur Springs Valley, Arizona, ca. 1,341 m. These yucca-grasslands of
Soapttee yucca or Palmilla [Yucca elata] cover many miles of the high valleys (1,219-1,524 m elevation)
and plains in southeastern Arizona, southern New Mexico, southwest Texas, and Chihuahua. The shrubs,
partially hidden by the grasses [Aristida, Bouteloua, Trichachne] are mostly Burroweed [Isocoma
tenuisecta), a frequent and persistent grass competitor and grassland invader.

Figure 68. Semidesert grassland 30 miles east of Valentine, Texas, ca. 1,372 m elevation. A mesquite
grassland community in which the "brush" is attaining aspect dominance. In addition to the dominant
Mesquite [Prosopis glandulosa], other encroaching scrub species here are Crucillo [Condalia spathulata],
Palmilla [Yucca elata], Pricklypear [Opuntia phaeacantha], and Whitethorn Acacia [Acacia constricta].
Photograph by fohn S. Phelps.



Figure 69. Disiunct semidesert grassland on Picketpost Mountain, Tonto National Forest, Arizona, ca.

1,310 m elevation. Here the scrub species are Golden-flowered Century Plant (Agave palmeri], Sotol
[Dasylirion wheeleri], Burroweed [Isocoma tenuisecta], and Mesquite [Prosopis glandulosa]. Surprisingly,
one of the most prevalent grasses at this remote locale in 1977 was an introduced species, Lehmann
Lovegrass [Eragrostis lehmanniana].
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being positioned geographically between Plains grassland and
Chihuahuan desertscrub, and shares some of the floral and
faunal constituents of both, it is, nonetheless, a distinctive
and separate biome. As such, it is the geographical and
evolutionary center for a distinguishable and diverse flora
and fauna These include a variety of summer-active perennial
grasses: Black Grama (Bouteloua eriopodal, Slender Grama
(Bouteloua filiformisl, Chino Grama (Bouteloua breviset4
Spruce Top Grama (Bouteloua caondrostoides, Bush Muhly or
Hoe Grass (Mublenbergia porten], several species of Three
awn (Artistida divaticata, A. wrigbtii, A. putputea. and others],
Arizona Cottontop (Trichachne caliiomicoi, Curly Mesquite
Grass, Slim Tridens (Tridens rnuncus], Pappus Grass (Pappo
phorum vaginatumt Tanglehead Grass (Heteropogon con tor

tus], Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum], and others.
Tobosa Grass is with Black Grama the most diagnostic

grass dominant in semidesert grassland (Fig. 721. BlackGrama
is generally found on gravelly upland sites while Tobosa is
most frequently encountered on heavier soils subject to
flooding. In some vicinities, particularly at higher elevations,
grasses of the Plains grassland-e.g., Blue Grama (Bouteloua
gracilist Sideoats Crama (B. curtipendulal, Hairy Grama (B.
hirsutat Buffalo Grass (Buchloe dactyloidesl, Plains Bristlegrass
(Setaria macrostachyal, Plains Lovegrass, Wolftail, and Little
Bluestem aremixedwith the semidesert grasses andmay even
dominate local areas. Often only the tougher less palatable
grasses are present or abundant, such as Hairy Tridens

(Tridens pilosusl and Fluffgrass (T. pulchellusl, RedThree-awn
(Aristida longisetal, and Burrograss (Scleropogon brevifoliusl.
Lehmann Lovegrass (Eragrostis lehmannianal, an early "green
up" grass introduced from South Africa, now occupies
extensive areas in some western portions of the semidesert
grassland and appears to be naturally spreading at the expense
of more palatable native grasses (Fig. 691.
Forbs and weeds are seasonably abundant with different

sets of species growing in spring time- filarees [Erodinzn],
lupines [Lupinus], buckwheats (Eriogonuml, and mallows
(Sphaeralceal- than in the summer- spiderlings (Boerhaavial,
white-mats (Tidestromial, devils-claws (Martynial, and amar

anths (Amaranthusl.
Dry-tropic stem and leaf succulents are particularly well

represented and characteristic of semidesert grassland. These
include the sotols (Dasylirion wbeeleti, D. leiophylluml, bear
grasses (Nolina microcarpa, N. texatia, N. erumpens], the
agaves (Agave lechuguilla, A. parviflora, A. schottii, A. scabta, A.
pattyi; etc. I, and the yuccas (Yucca totteyi, Y baccata, Y

tosttata, Y tnactocatpa, Y cattietosana, etc.]. Palmilla or

Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elatal is a particularly conspicuous
landscape feature over much of the semidesert grassland in
the Southwest (Fig. 671.
Other generally or locally important scrub-shrub com

ponenents, several ofwhichmay share or assume dominance,
are Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa, P. julifloral, One-seed
Juniper (luniperus rnonospermc], Lotebush (Zizyphus obtus
folia, Condalia spathulatal, Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa I,
Mormon orMexican Tea (Ephedra ttiiutca, E. antisyphilitical,
Mimosa (Mimosa biuncifera, M. dysocarpal, False Mesquite
(Calliandra eriophyllal, Wright's Lippia (Aloysia wrigbtiil,
CatclawAcacia (Acacia greggiit Littleleaf Sumac (Rhusmicro
phyllal, Desert Hackberry (Celtis pallidal, Javelina-bush (Con
dalia ericoidesl, Barberry (Berberis trifoliatal, and Ocotillo
(Fouquieria splendensl(see e.g., Fig. 681. All of these dry-tropic
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Figure 70. Semidesert grassland in the foothills of the
Mazatzal Mountains east of State Highway 87 in the Tonto
National Forest, Arizona, ca. 1,250 m elevation. A north
western fasciation on south-facing hillside habitats possessing
such characteristic semidesert grassland species as Wait-a
minute Bush (Mimosa biuncifera], Engelmann Pricklypear
[Opuntia phaeacantha], Sotol(Dasylirion wheeleri],
Mesquite [Prosopis velutina], and because of fire suppression,
much One-seed [unipet [Iuniperus monosperma].

specieswere natural elements in the Chihuahuan semidesert
grassland, and still are, albeit now with greater densities.
Semidesert grassland has a naturally high species diversity

of dry-tropic shrubby species, most of which tend also to be
taller than the shrubs of the Plains grassland. Therefore, the
community physiognomy of semidesert grassland-com
pared to that of the higher-elevated and greater freeze-prone
Plains grassland-is one in which the seed stocks of the
native grasses are usually much shorter than the heights of
their associated shrubby perennials. The frequent result is a

grassy landscape broken up by the uneven stature of large,
diverse, and well-spaced scrub.
Tarbush (Flourensia cernue], Whitethorn (Acacia neoverni

coso] and Creosotebush (Larrea tridentatal are characteristic

plants of the Chihuahuan Desert that have invaded extensive
areas and continue to increase today; they readily replace the
native grasses, as does Mesquite. Numerous common shrubs,
including Snakeweed (Gutierrezia sarothrael, Burroweed, Jim
myweed, and turpentine bushes [Isocornc tenuisecta, 1. hetero-



Figure 71. Semidesert grassland of Western Honey Mesquite [Prosopis glandulosa var. torreyana) and
Sacaton [Sporobolus wrightii) on alluvial bottomland adjacent to Willcox Playa, Cochise County Arizona,
ca. 1,250 m elevation.

Figure 72. Semidesett grassland of Tobosa (Hilaria mutica) with Clock-face Prickly pear [Opuntia
chlorotica), Catclaw (Acacia greggii), and Snakeweed [Gutierrezia spp.) between Date Creek and Hillside,
Yavapai County, Arizona, ca. 975 m elevation. These communities, which have primary residence in
Chihuahua, also extend westward in valley bottom habitats to as far west as Kaka and Vekol valleys on

the Papago Indian Reservation (see also e.g. Lowe, 1964:44). Photograph taken on February 2, 1950 by RR
Humphrey.
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phylla, and Ericameria laricifolial, several buckwheats IEriogo
num spp.], Mariola IParthenium inccnum], Desert Zinnia
IZinnia acerosc], Threadleaf Grounsel ISenecio longilobusl,
and herbaceous sages such asArtemisia ludoviciana, allmay be
prevalent, scarce, or absent, depending on location, edaphic
conditions, and grazing history.
Cacti are important in the structure ofmany communities.

Species centered in, or at least well represented in semidesert
grassland include Barrel Cactus or Visnaga IFerocactus
wislizeniil, Turk's Head IEchinocactus horizonthaloniusl, Cane
Cholla [Opuntic imbricata, 0. spinosior], Desert Christmas
Cactus [Opuntic leptocaulis, 0. kleiniael, the prickly pears
[Opuntic chlorotica, 0. phaeacantha, 0. violacea and 0.
violacea var. rnecrocentrcl, Rainbow Cactus IEchinocereus
pectinatus var. tigidissimusi, and other hedgehogs [Echmo
cereus], the pincushions IMammillaria wtigbtii. M. grahami,M.
mainiae, M. gummifera], and Neolloydia intertexta and N.
erectocentra.

In the south, semidesert grassland communities may
contain thornscrub species [Pig, 731. In the warmer portions
of the grassland in Sonora and southern Arizona these
include Kidneywood IEysenhardtia orthocarpal, Little-leaf
Lysiloma ILysiloma microphyllal, Palo-blanco or Net-leaf
Hackberry ICeltis reticulatal, Gum Bumelia IBumelia lanugi
nose], and large shrubs that include Coursetia ICoursetia
glandulosal, Dodonaea or Hopbush IDondonaea viscose], Spiny
Sageretia ISageretia wrightiil, Algodoncillo or Desert Cotton
IGossypium thurben], and Chuparosa IAnisacanthus thurberil.
Trees in the semidesert grassland, except formesquite and

One-seed Juniper, are uncommon and usually restricted to

drainages where one may encounter in addition to the tree

species just listed above, Western Soapberry ISapindus sapo
narial, DesertWillow IChilopsis linearisl, and occasionally one
of the lower oaks of theMadreanwoodland IQuercus toumeyi,
Q. grisea, Q. emoryi, Q. oblongifolia, and Q. chihuahuensisl.
Semidesert grasslands within and adjacent to interior

chaparral in west central Arizona [e.g., on Burro, Bozarth,
Goodwin, and Aquarius mesas], while formerly populated by
perennial grasses of continental origin, are today comprised
largely of introduced annuals due to grazing [Fig, 741. Red
Brome [Brornus rubensl is especially prevalent, although
others, such as bristlegrass ISetarial andwild oats [Avenc], may
be locally and seasonally common Except for steep hillsides
and rocky canyons, the only perennial grass often remaining
is Tobosa IHilaria munce], and these grasslands now have the
appearance and growth-form composition of CaliforniaValley
grasslands. There, many of the plant life-forms representative
of semidesert grassland regions to the south and east are

lacking or poorly represented; Sotol, Palmilla, agaves, and
chollas are conspicuously few or absent as are several charac
teristic semidesert grassland animals.Mesquite is only locally
common, and the principal scrub components in these
westerly areas are prickly pears 10. phaeacantha, 0. chlorotical,
Catclaw, Datil, Mimosa, Algerita, juniper, Scrub Oak IQuercus
turbinellal, and Canotia ICanotia holocanthal. Annual spring
forbs both native and introduced are of great importance, and
scrub-shrub invasion may be more pronounced than in more

typical semidesert grassland locales.
Mammals well represented or to be expected in semidesert

grassland are the Black-tailed Jack Rabbit I Lepus californicusl,
Spotted Ground Squirrel ISpermophilus spilosomal, Hispid
Pocket Mouse IPerognathus hispidusl, Ord's, Banner-tailed,
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Figure 73. Semidesert grassland dominated by Ocotillo
[Fouquieria splendens] near Presumido in the Pozo Verde
Mountains on the Arizona-Sonora line, ca. 1,158 m

elevation. Such thornscrub species as Hopbush [Dodonaea
viscosal, Kidneywood [Eysenhardtia orthocarpa], and
Coralbean [Erythrina flabelliformis] are present in addition
to the Ocotillo, Burroweed, Mesquite, and other "typical"
semidesert grassland invaders.

and Merriam Kangaroo Rats IDipodomys otdii. D. spectabilis,
D. merricrm],White-footed Mouse IPeromyscus leucopus], the
cotton rats ISigmodon hispidus, S. fluviventer), Southern
Grasshopper Mouse [Onychomys rorndus], Southern Plains
and White-throated Wood Rats INeotoma tnictopus, N. olbi
gulal, Badger ITaxidea taxusl, and the ubiquitous Coyote
ICanis latransl·
The variety of birds is also great and a list of the well

distributed nesting species would include Swainson's Hawk
[Buteo swcmsoni], Prairie Falcon, Kestrel, Mourning Dove

IZenaida rnccroure], Scaled Quail ICaJlipepla squamatal, Road
runner IGeococcyx caliiomianuss, Burrowing Owl, Poor-will
IPhalaenoptilus nuttalliil, Ladder-backedWoodpecker IPicoides
scalaris), Western Kingbird ITyrannus verticalisl, Ash-throated
Flycatcher IMyiarchus cinerascensl, Say's Phoebe ISayornis
sayal, Horned Lark, Barn Swallow IHirundo rusticc], White
necked Raven ICorvus cryproleucus], Verdin (Auriparus flav
Jeeps], Cactus Wren ICampylorhynchus brunneicapillusl,
Mockingbird [Mirnus polyglottosl, Curve-billed Thrasher
(Toxostoma curvirostre], Black-tailed Gnatcatcher (Polioptila
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Figure 74. Semidesert grassland. A western fasciation on Burro Mesa east of Aquarius Mountains, ca.

1,219 m elevation, Yavapai County, Arizona. Because of past and present grazing, the original perennial
grasses are much reduced. Mostly uninvaded by scrub, these grasslands are nonetheless in a disclimax state

and are principally populated by winter-spring annuals-Red Brome [Bromus rubens) and Yellow

Bristlegrass (Setaria lutescens) being particularly prevalent this year at this site. The principal remaining
perennial grass is Tobosa (Hilaria mutica); more characteristic semidesert grassland species, such as

Arizona Cotton top, Black Grama, and Sideoats Grama, are confined to rocky hillsides and less accessible
areas. The cactus is Clockface Prickly Pear [Opuntia chlorotica).

melanura), Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), Meadow
Lark (Sturnella magna-increasingly S. neglecta), Brown
headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater), Scott's Oriole [Icterus
parisorum), House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus), Lark Spar
row (Chondestes grammacus), and Cassin's Sparrow (Aimophila
cassinii).
As is to be expected, important animals in semidesert

grassland include species from adjacent scrublands and

desertlands, e.g., Gambel's Quail (Lophortyx gambelii), Mule
Deer (Odocoileus hemionus crooki], and Black-throated Spar
row (Amphispiza bilineata); where dense Ocotillo and/or
thornscrub elements are present, such species as Javelina
(Dicotyles ta;acu), and White-tailed Deer occur, as well as a

grassland fauna
There are also a number of endemic taxa centered in the

semidesert grassland as Scaled Quail, theWesternYellow Box
Turtle (Terrapene ornata luteola), Desert-grassland Hognose
Snake (Heterodon nasicus kennerlyi), Western Hooknose
Snake (Ficimia cana), the all-female Desert-grasslandWhiptail

(Cnemidophorus uniparens), the Southwestern Earless Lizard
(Holbrookia texana scitula), and theWestern GreenToad (Bufo
debilis insidior).
Generally, the grassland and other open landscape-adapted

species have fared lesswell than their scrub-adapted competi
tors. Antelope, for example, are now totally absent from large
areas of their former range in semidesert grassland, whereas
Mule Deer and Javelina have extended their range and
increased in density in these habitats during this century.
This is largely because the reduction and elimination of
grasses by livestock has facilitated the invasion ofwoody and
shrubby species by opening the stands of grass and thereby
reducing and eventually eliminating the incidence of fire
(Humphrey, 1958).
This invasion of semidesert grasslands by scrubby trees and

shrubs (brush) since Anglo settlement is well documented
(Leopold, 1924; Humphrey, 1958; Castetter, 1956; and Mar
tin, 1975). Mesquite and juniper have invaded large areas of
former grassland. Investigations have included before and
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Figure 75. Disclimax semidesert grassland on Tonto National Forest, Tonto Basin, Gila County, Arizona,
ca. 1,006 m elevation. Once supporting a community of perennial grasses, these habitats at the lower and
western edge of semidesert grassland now host a number of successful rangeland invaders, such as

Mesquite [Prosopis velutina], Beatgrass [Nelina microcarpa], SotollDasylirion wheelerii], One-seed
lunipet [luniperus monosperma], agave [Agave spp.l, limmyweed [Isocoma heterophylla], Snakeweed
[Gutierrezia sarothrae], and Prickly Pear [Opuntia phaeacantha], Virtually no grasses remain and the area

now has much of the appearance of coastalsctub {=soft chaparral}.

after photographs many ofwhich show striking changes I e.g.,
Parker and Martin, 1952; Hastings and Turner, 1965bl.
Differences in the abundance of cacti are also impressive. Less
discussed but of equal or greater importance is the disappear
ance and replacement of the soil-binding perennial grasses by
shrubs, both native and introduced. Two especially successful
native shrubs, Burroweed and Snakeweed, have now replaced
the grass understory over millions of acres and are indicators
of former grass areas.

Burroweed and Jimmyweed, which may germinate with
either fall or spring precipitation but grow primarily in the
spring, occupy extensive areas of former semidesert grassland
in Arizona and southwestern New Mexico and are largely
concomitant with the range of Cambel's Quail. Snakeweed,

also a "cool-season" germinator, is even more widespread
than Burroweed and competes more directlywith the grasses
IMartin, 19751. These grass competitors have increased
westward on the gradient of decreasing summer precipitation
[increasing winter precipitation]. Much of the former grass
land landscape of western New Mexico and Arizona is now a

disclimax grassland I=semidesert scrubland] having the

appearance of an open short-statured "soft chaparral" [Pig,
751. Eastward, the primary invaders of semidesert grassland
tend to be species of the Chihuahuan Desert; much of the
former grassland in west Texas, eastern New Mexico, and
Chihuahua is now populated by Creosotebush, Tarbush,
Acacia, and Mesquite, much of this accomplished during the
present century.




